Easter Project
Easter Project 6th – 20th April

Who do I want to be?
Overview of Easter project:
We hope you have an absolutely wonderful Easter holiday. During the holidays, Google Classrooms will still be
open to finish any work you have not completed but it will be closed for marking and feedback from
teachers. Holidays are an important time for rest and relaxation, and they are also a great opportunity to engage
with more creative, longer projects than we might be able to fit in term-time. When you return from the Easter
break, we will be starting our ‘United’ Geography based on the United Kingdom. We will be exploring all
corners of the United Kingdom, using our geography skills to discover physical features, human features and facts
on the UK. With that in mind, we would like you to spend some time over the Easter break creating a fun,
creative and exciting project about animals nesting all across the United Kingdom! Watch the webcams for
inspiration on what to create or find out about. How far you would like to take the project is completely up to
you!

Arthur the Author’s Top Tips:
Alongside creating your project, it would be great if you could document the
hard work that will go into it! This could be a written outcome like a:
• Explanation text
• Comic Strip
• Diary
• Newspaper Report
• Explanation videos
We have included lots of ideas on slides to help you get started with this!
You can also find information on how to upload these outcomes on the
Google Slides.

Where’s the Maths in that?
What links to maths can you
spot in your project?
Here are some questions to get
you started:
• How wide is the habitat
you made/researched?
• How many different
materials did you use
to make it?
• Count the total number
of different animals you
spot on the camera.

Miss Blanco’s Top Tips:

We know that we are all staying inside much more than we usually do so it
is important that we keep moving as much as we can! Here are some ideas
to get your body moving:
• Joe Wicks Daily PE lessons
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=faE7889AIaU
• Torriano Alphabet Fitness Challenge
Or you could keep your own Food Diary to document what you have been
eating whilst at home.

.
Reading Record and Mental
Maths
After reading for 15 minutes a
.
night, please complete a short
reflection on the text you are
reading in your reading record.
You will still be able to use
Doodle Maths and Times table
Rockstars during the holiday.
We would also love you to use
Audible to listen to some new
books!

